INTRODUCTION AND PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES
We desired to build a total absorption scintillation counter of high efficiency which could be used to determine high photon energies with good resolution. Examination of the absorption cross sections -for gamma 1·ays. in lead and carbon 1 (Fig. 1) shows the pair-production erose section increasing ·.
with energy and the Compton-scattering cross section dec:reasing with energy . 2
This conflict in energy d~pendence leads to a minimUI'l1: in the total-absorption cross section, w.hich for. high-Z material is more pronounced and appears at lower energies thanfor low-Z materials.
An electron produced by either process may lose its~:energy eithex throu~h radiation or through im.1.izing collisions. F:rom the :~.·elations hip between the two modes of energy loss; {dE/dx) ~ radiation / ~ EZ 80v !v'iev, TdEfcb:). . .
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(where E is the energy of the particle in question, and Z is the atomic ·~ nu."Uber of the material the particle traverses) one can see that the critical energy, ~t which radiative loss equals ionizing loss, is inversely relat;:;d to Z. In high-Z '·materials there is a strong probability of reradiation b:cemsstrahlung in the region of the niinimura in the absorption cross section; therefore in high-Z materials where the critical energy is low there may be la:.:·;;;(;
• · ..;6-UCRL-10 102 fluctuations in the energy containm~mt. and thus poor energy resolution, Ut"'lless the counter is large enough to contain nearly all the energy.
i.~lhen the energy of the photon is near the critical energy. the volume o£ the energ'y containment is elongated in the direction of the incoming photof!. ..
. .
\Vi1.€m the energy is much greater than the critical energy, the volume is more n.eady spherical and less sensitive to the direction of the incoming photon.
The p~.-(;>"blem of containment is further complicated by the interaction
of the photon a~ various depths iz::t the counter in the usual exponential fashion ( Fig. 2} . This results in fluctuations in the energy contained in the cou.:""lter.
The effect of the variatiOn in the photon interaction position is more apparent in lcr~v-Z raaterials which require fewer radiation lengths to contain the energy. of a detected photon must fall within the defining cylinder of the counter for its entire length. Hence, the detected photons must be collimated a.pp·ropriately.
Having divided the counter into foul.· sections, one must take care tc! .
ensure that the electronic gain of each section is the sar~"le. We first set the gain of all the phototubes, using collimated minimu.rn. ·In addition to the monoenergetic photon peak, there is a distribution of photons from· the decay of the neutral pion produced in the accompanying reaction, 11' • + p-TTO + n (Fig. 4) .-I! the linearly extrapolated tail of the neutral-pion distribution is subtracted from the monoenergetic photon peak data, a Gaussian curve can be fitted to the data.· This Gaussian has a resolution of 7%. half-width at half maximum (Fig. 5) . 
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